May 20ZL Associatiom Manager's R"eport
I.

Routine tasks:

-I do a daily

check of the Clubhouse grounds and Association pnoperties during my daily walks,
looking for anything amiss or any irregularities.
-I periodically pick up plastics. empties, butts, discarded paper, &, to keep our beaches clean
through. This includes walk[ng out on the piers because I have found left-behind fishing hooks,
broken glass, golf balls, and even razot blades.
-I periodically sweep sand, seaweed off of the Nehantic, Sea Breeze and South Piers to make the
walkway passable.
-I drive to town to pick up the mail every few days and give it to the Interim BOG Chair.
-Put out garbage barrels on Sunday nights and return them on Monday mornings every week,
as necessary.
-i write up monthly reports, answerlexchange emails from members, answer and return
messages.
-I coordinate and administer Zoom Meetings for BOG and subcommittees. Hosted BOG Regular
Meeting and subscribe to Zoom Professional subscription at $15.95 monthly fee. Submit
quarterly expense reports for consideration.
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Non routine issues

-Pushed sand away from seawall and spread out over beach
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-

Powerwa sh ed

Cl u bhouse.

4/27/21- painting swim buoys

5/U2t - Successful

BP Cleanup Day.

2

?OZL "BP Cleanup Day" on May 1st

Where we started

Where we are now
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5/1/2L - Placed No Parking sign on grass at South Beach ROW
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Monthly Zoom Charge
-5/2212L - 1st Clubhouse rental

- no issues - I did the Covid cleaning at no charge to Association.
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- Securing order for above benches at hard courts.
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- Purchased an external hard drive to download and store

- Kayak

Zoom meetings.

Racks are in place.

-Tennis Courts are open
5/2A127 - spoke to Safe Lawns for clay tennis courts sprinkler repair. (Chuck Gillis) they will
repair on Friday, May 28.

5/2L/27 - Started raking beach on weekends today by Mike Nebelung.
5

5/2L/27 - Moved illegal sign out of way at Bellaire

ROW

5/24/27 -Installed piling at Sea View

III.

Resolution of non routine issues

Actian ltems
-Area at North end of Clubhouse, adjacent to Bocce court. Soliciting Bids to cut down and
convert to grass. Both areas included. Approximately 9800.

Jim Moffett Association Manager May 24 2O27
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Re: Letter from Carol Ward

611012021

From: mrwill34@gmail.com,
To: slbvmd@sbcglobal. net,
Cc: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,

Subject: Re: Letter from Carol Ward
Date: Tue, May 25,2021 6:12am

I believe she is coffect. I have been watching this situation and extensive land clearing has happened. Some tree
cutting may have happed either on our one foot right of way or the street right of way. I have no way to
determine ownership. What I do know is that the owner and the town agreed on where access to the property
would be and it appears it was not used for access to the said parcel
Sent fi'orn my iPad

On May 25,2021, at 5:59 AM, Steven Beauchene <slbygd@sbcglobal.net> wrote

Hi BOG,

ljust wanted to share this letter we received from Carol Ward. We can discuss at next BOG meeting.
Thank you.

<Carol Ward Letter to BOG_000061.pdf>

https://ma il.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintlVessage
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Fwd: Bench for playground

611012021

From : sharonbruce926@9mail.com,

To: bog@blackpointbeachclub. com,

Subject: Fwd: Bench for playground
Date: Thu, May 27,2021 2:42 pm
Attachments: IMG_0531 (1 ).jpg (1986K)

Good Afternoon,
Please see the elnail belorv
See you

fiotn Larry Connors

tonight,

Sharon

Forwarded message
rry Con nors <vi llagewoodwork er(@yahoo-co m>
Date: Thu, May 27 ,2021 at 1:39 PM
Subject: Bench for playground
To : Sharon Bruce <sharoubnrce926@guatlssm>
From : La

Sharon,

would like to build, install and donate a bench for the playground. We old folks need a sitting place
while our grandkids are playing. I've made several benches for use at Hanrvinton Land Conservation
Trust properties, one sample attached. lt would be made of pressure treated wood and set about 15
inches in the ground for stability. The exact location would be up to the BOG. I would cut and partly
assemble it in my workshop in Harwinton then complete it and install it on site. Depending on other
activities it would probably take me three weeks after approval is received.
I

Will you please take my proposal to the BOG and let me know their decision? Thank you.
Larry Connors
36 Village Lane
Hanruinton, CT 06791
864-485-0824
860-485-3257 c
vil ag ewoodworker@yahoo. com
I
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611012021

Development on West Lane
Fr

am:. dbazzano03@gmail.com,

To: bog@blackpointbeachclub. com,
Subject: Development on West Lane
Date: Tue, May 25,2021 9:21 pm

Attachments:

To the Board of Governors,

I am requesting

the plan proposed to Black Point Association and the regulations that Black Point is planning to
enforce conceming the development of the Old Black Point property bordering West Lane.I would like to inform
you that the clearing has now irossed over to Black Point prbperty including tiees and a stone wall completely
removed.Has the association given the property owners pemission to use Black Point as an access entrance to
the property?If so,will this property be considered a part of Black Point Association?

Attached are recent photos of the clearing.Please forward me any updated information on this matter

My best,
Diana Bazzano
2l Blue Heron Road
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Development on West Lane

611012021
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Fw: Clear cutting, etc. of R-40 Parcel located in Old Black Point with border of New Black Point- 51261?O21

611012021

From: slbvmd@sbcglobal.net,
To: bog@blackpointbeachclub.conl,
Subiect: Fw: Clear cuLLinq. elc. of R-40 Parcel -locaterl n Old Black Po nt with frorder of New Black Pa rt- 5'2612021
Dale: Thu, May

Attachments: Carol

27

Vy'ard

,2421 9:53 an
Letterll 1o BOG-000062.pdf (234K)

Please review as lh s nright be discussed this even ng. Thank you. Attached is anolher note from Carol Ward.
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FW: Black Point's "Right of Way" to West Lane

6110t2021

From: slbvmd@gmail.com,
To: bog@blackpointbeachclu b.com,
Subject: FW: Black Point's "Right of Way" to West Lane
Date: Thu, I'lay 20,2021 8:33 pm

Please review for our next BOG meeting.

Sent $?trnl my

\trixrin.

S*msutrg {iril*x_-v suriirtpl*i:rr

Original message
From: David Weiss <davidweiss9S @gmail.com>
Date:4128121 4:56 PM (GMT-05:00)
To: slbvmd@gmail.com
Subject: Black Point's "Right of Way" to West Lane

Steve,

In late 2019 it was brought to my attention that the chairman of the Old Black Point (OBP) Beach Association
communicated with our most recent Chair person Cheryl Colangelo about putting up the automatic gate at the
Black Point end of West Lane, He asked Cheryl if it was OK to only have bike and foot access to West Lane and
he said Cheryl said that we would not have a problem with that. This topic was neyer discussed with the
association.

I had spoken to an attomey and he said that a grant of "Right of Way" was access to that road either by foot,
bicycle, car, golf cart dr any other means of transporlation. Since the association has been granted this Right of
Way, this topic needs to be discussed with the association and they need to understand that they are losing their
rights of access. If Cheryl agreed to OBP putting this gate in and limiting our access, she was not properly
representing our association. This issue needs to be discussed with the community here in Black Point. When
they put this new gate in they put boulders to the right and left of the gates, so golf cart access was shut down.
Only in an emergency would I use West Lane for car access and fortunately we never had to, but as BP members
we were granted this right of way.

We moved here full time in 2003 and learned that if a BP member wanted access to unlock the chain, all you
would have to do is ask the Chairman of OBP for that key. We had one and Dick and Jackie Carroll (10 Blue
Heron Rd) had one and there were a few other folks who possessed a key as well.

I would be willing to discuss this with you at your convenience.

Thank you and you can share this email with all the board members.
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FW: Black Point's "Right of Way" to West Lane

611012021

David Weiss
1

Blue Heron Court

203-300-2426

Sent from

https://ma

il.

Mail for Windows
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Re: FW: Black Point's "Right of Way" to West Lane

611012021

From : cherylcolangelo@gmail.com,

To: slbvmd@gmail.com,
Gc: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,

Subject: Re: FW: Black Point's "Right of Way" to West Lane
Date: Fri, May 21,2021 10:54 am

Over a year ago, I spoke with the OBP director re this issue. There were two concems: 1) the new gate (or the
rocks and shrubbery around it) would be a barrier to cyclists and pedestrians who have been accessing West La
and Old Black Point for years, and 2) BP has a right of way through West Lane, regardless of it's being a private
road.

Henry (Andler, I believe) said that bikers and pedestrians would oontinue to have access to OBP, that he wanted
if bikers and walkers felt that access was limited by the boulders
and shrubs by the gate posts, we should contact him so that he could address the problem. He disagreed that the
association had a legal right to West Lane via right of way, and r,vould not discuss the issue with me.

us to continue to be good neighbors, and that,

I reported this to the board, concluding that the membership would need to weigh in on whether the association
should commit to the expense of exploring this further legally. Understandably, this was not addressed last year
due the time and efforts of the board in addressing COVID issues.
On Thu. May 20,202I at 8:34 PM slbvmd <slh.uld(4gmail.uom> wrote

Please review for our next BOG meeting

Scnt jiom nly \,eriz-nn. Samsung {iil{ax3" surnttplrt:n*

Original message
From : D avid Weis s <dav dwejgg9-&(.d gmai
Date:4128121 4:56 PM (GM105:00)
r

Lco

m>

To: slbvmd(a,tumai l.conr.
Subject: Black Point's "Right of Way" to West Lane

Steve.

In late 2019 it was brought to my attention that the chairman of the Old Black Point (OBP) Beach Association
communicated with our most recent Chair person Cheryl Colangelo about putting up the automatic gate at the
Black Point end of West Lane. He asked Cheryl if it was OK to only have bike and foot access to West Lane
and he said Chery1 said that we would not have a problem with that. This topic was never discussed with the
association.

I had spoken to an attorney and he said that a grant of "Right of Way" was access to that road either by foot,
bicycle, car, golf cart or any other means of transportation. Since the association has been granted this Right
of Way, this topic needs to be discussed with the association and they need to understand that they are losing
their rights of access. If Cheryl agreed to OBP putting this gate in and limiting our access, she was not
properly representing our association. This issue needs to be discussed with the community here in Black
Point. When they put this new gate in they pqt boulders to the right and left of the gates, so golf cart access
https://ma
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Re: FW: Black Point's "Right of Way" to West Lane

611012021

was shut down. Only in an emergency would I use West Lane for car access and fortunately we never had to,
but as BP members we were granted this right of way.

We moved here full time in 20A3 and leamed that if a BP member wanted access to unlock the chain, all you
would have to do is ask the Chairman of OBP for that key. We had one and Dick and Jackie Canoll (10 Blue
Heron Rd) had one and there were a few other folks who possessed a key as well.

I would be willing to discuss this with you

at your convenience.

Thank you and you can share this email with all the board members.

David Weiss
1

Blue Heron Court

203-300-2426

Sent from

Mail for Windows
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611012021

Kayak racks Pattagansett

From: nyario@yahoo.corn,
To: bog@blackpointbeachclu b.com,
Subject: Kayak racks Pattagansett
Date: Fri, May 14,2021 6:07 pm

I am asking to see if the bog down to inform me if the kayak racks will return to the Pattagansett inlet

atea.
They were not installed last year. Last year, the chair of the bog told me it was because the area
was too wet - and that a few people on the bog decided to relocate the racks to the bay side.
The racks were heavily used at the Pattagansett. l, and many former users, want the racks returned.
I could not get the link on the website to work

Thanks,
Nancy Yario
860 874-3758
Sent from rny iPhone
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